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Condition: {Session Year: 2018} {Bills: 2009}

Senate Bill No. 2009_SUB_A
Chapter 193
BY DiPalma, Pearson, Seveney, Coyne, Calkin
ENTITLED, AN ACT RELATING TO EDUCATION (Allows school committees and the Rhode Island Society of Technology Educators ("RISTE") to enter into joint purchase agreements for the purchase of technology and IT infrastructure.)

{LC3179/A/1}

01/11/2018 Introduced, referred to Senate Education
03/23/2018 Scheduled for hearing and/or consideration (03/28/2018)
03/28/2018 Committee recommended measure be held for further study
06/18/2018 Scheduled for consideration (06/20/2018)
06/20/2018 Committee recommends passage of Sub A
06/20/2018 Placed on Senate Calendar (06/21/2018)
06/21/2018 Senate passed Sub A
06/22/2018 Placed on the House Consent Calendar (06/22/2018)
06/22/2018 House passed Sub A in concurrence
07/02/2018 Transmitted to Governor
07/02/2018 Signed by Governor

Total Bills: 1
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